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One of our favorite things every month is going through all of
the interesting beauty and wellness pitches we receive, then



selecting the most fun and innovative products to feature in
our monthly Editors’ Picks. For the month of February, some
of the highlights included:

R+Co’s On a Cloud Collection that features baobab oil-
protein technology

Nail polish in self care-inspired shades and formulated
with relaxing scents

A cinematic candle collection

Gold ear seeds that stimulate reflex centers of the brain

Adhesive soles that allow you to walk barefoot while
protecting your feet

High-protein, low-carb brownies created by a registered
nurse

A facial mist featuring live and active probiotics

A skincare line formulated with zeolite, a natural
volcanic mineral that slows the growth of germs and
bacteria

The latest launches from Almay, Bath & Body Works,
Boxed Water, CND, Covergirl, Happy Dance, Joah
Beauty, Kaja, Lord Jones, Native Atlas, Ranavat, Rene
Furterer, and many more…



Read on to discover and shop Spa & Beauty Today’s
February Editors’ Picks. Let us know if you have any favorites
and if there are any products we missed that you think
should make the list!

Ace of Air Skincare &
Wellness Products ($35-$88)



Designed with entirely circular products, packaging, and
practices that work synergistically to nurture the body, feed
the soul, inspire the mind and improve the world, this new
beauty and wellness brand was founded by a seasoned
beauty executiveStephanie Stahl, supermodel Petra
Nemcova, and financial guru David Knowlton. Ace of Air’s
products are packaged in 100% valuable containers
designed to endure and to be used repeatedly. Each product
is made with clean formulations and scientifically-validated,
and the collection includes a range of skin care,
supplements, and more.

Aerangis Discovery
Journey Gift Set ($98)



A sampler of the brand’s three Signature Scents, this gift set
includes mini versions of their best-selling candles: Aging
Spirits, The Beginning, and Secret Garden. The set also
comes with a complimentary wick trimmer, candle care card,
and scent story card. Each candle is nestled in a reusable jar,
and the gift packaging is made entirely from recycled or
recyclable materials—including grosgrain ribbon, which has
been sustainably made from recycled plastic bottles (for
every two reels of ribbon produced, one plastic bottle is
saved from the landfill or from damaging the environment).

Almay intense i-color
Shadow Palette ($10.99



each)



Create beautifully enhanced, brighter-looking eyes with this
richly pigmented five-shadow assortment expertly curated
by eye color: brown, blue, green, and hazel. Each of the four
compacts comes with an antioxidant vitamin E-enriched
primer base that smooths lids, extends wear of eye shadows
(up to 10 hours), and protects against environmental
stressors. Also included are four creamy eye shadows in a
variety of finishes that last without creasing, smudging or
fading. Compact is made from 100% sustainably sourced
paperboard. Ophthalmologist tested, suitable for sensitive
eyes and contact lens wearers.

APTO Skincare Orange
Blossom Lip Balm ($5)



This rich, delicious combination of natural oils keeps lips
soft, plump, and nourished with added moisture and subtle
shine. All their products are designed in New York and made
at the company’s family-run factory in New Jersey. APTO
Skincare is vegan, cruelty-free, and made with clean
ingredients that are ethically sourced and expertly
formulated for high performance. They use aluminum bottles
and PCR tubes, and have eliminated their product boxes.



Bare Hands The Dry Gloss
Manicure Kit ($39)



Keep hands and nails in top shape with this at-home nail
care kit that nourishes, strengthens, and shines for a healthy,



polished natural nail. Packed in a vegan leather case, The
Polisher and Cuticle Oil hydrate, condition cuticles, and add
a natural shines. The Polisher’s glass and mineral blend
gently bind keratin cells with no chipping and no dry time
needed. Use the Polisher weekly and the Cuticle Oil as
needed.

Base Blue Cosmetics
Summer in Kyoto ($8)

Gentle enough to purify all skin types, this luxe soap
recreates the feeling and scent of the romantic city of Kyoto,
Japan with layers of ripe juicy cherry, fruity lemonade, and a
touch of delicate floral by way of subtle cherry blossom. This
cruelty-free perfume soap bar is infused with the scents of



Kyoto and gently yet effectively purifies all skin types.

Bath & Body Works
Strawberry Pound Cake
Whipped Bath Foam
($18.50)



Fill your bath with a fun and fluffy layer of creamy foam that



will leave your skin feeling soft accompanied by the
irresistible scent of fresh strawberries, golden shortcake,
and whipped cream. The ultimate bath-time treat!

Bella Skin Beauty Manuka
Coffee Face Scrub ($68)



This luxurious face scrub from is designed to gently
exfoliate, renew, and regenerate skin while moisturizing it at
the same time. Formulated with two types of finely ground
coffee, sugar, Manuka honey, rose petals, and plant-based
oils, your face will feel completely rejuvenated afterwards.
Great for all skin types.

Booby Tape Skin Pink Clay
Breast Mask ($38.91)



Detoxify your boobs and décolletage, as well as reduce skin
blemishes whilst removing impurities with this special mask
that features Kaolin Australian Clay, which is perfect for
balancing stressed and sensitive skin. It also creates a
youthful appearance with ultimate hydration and skin
firmness, and its hydrating properties help to refine delicate
lines, moisturize, and improve the overall texture of the skin.

Boxed Water Fruit Flavors
($27/12-Pack)



Boxed Water has launched its highly anticipated flavor line,
which features four naturally and subtly flavored varieties:
Lemon, Blackberry, Cucumber, and Grapefruit. The new
flavors offer palette-pleasing hydration options while
continuing to feature the 92% plant-based box. Purified
through an eight-step purification process and UV treated,
every Boxed Water™ carton promises a crisp, fresh taste.
The new packaging also incorporates vibrant pops of colors
with fruit-inspired designs. Available in individual flavor
packs and a variety pack.

Charlot Candles ($45
each)



Presenting a new fragrance experience, this stunning new
candle collection brings cinema to life with fragrances that
transport you to another place with their signature aromas.
The candles are handcrafted locally in small batches with an
all-natural soy and coconut wax blend.

Charlot was introduced to inspire an element of cinematic
excitement in the comfort of your own home. Drawing on the
city’s vibrant spirit and history of filmmaking, the first



collection is composed of four distinguished and instantly
recognizable scents. Each fragrance was created by
selecting an iconic classic film, using a specific moment as
inspiration for the essence Charlot aims to express:

Moroccan Lounge: a decadent haunt in Casablanca
with notes of bold spice, crisp cedar, and fir

First Class: a well-appointed suite in the era of
glamorous train travel with notes of juniper berry,
leather, and vetiver

Roman Hot Spring: hot springs in ancient ruins with
notes of Italian citrus, aquatic florals, and a spray of the
sea

Paris Apartment: home atop the Parisian streets with a
bouquet of florals featuring cyclamen, peony petals, and
pink rose buds

Clean Chocolate ($7 each)



Clean Chocolate is free of refined sugars and uses low-
glycemic coconut sugar as a sweetener. Rich in iron, zinc,
copper, magnesium, and phosphorus, it is also fair trade and



sustainably sourced from organic cacao farms. The
chocolate bar is raw, meaning that it’s been processed below
150 degrees Fahrenheit. There are two different bars: Sea
Salt and Almond Butter + Sea Salt.

CND PLEXIGEL System
(Prices vary - check your
local salon)

This versatile and convenient brush-in-a-bottle gel nail
enhancement system provides up to 3+ weeks of strength,



length, and shape. Includes:

CND PLEXIGEL Bonder: A bonding agent that anchors
CND PLEXIGEL™ to the natural nail for secure adhesion
for 3+ week wear.

CND PLEXIGEL Shaper: A crystal-clear brush-on gel
enhancement that provides strength, protection, and
free-edge length to the natural nail.

CND PLEXIGEL Builder: A clear brush-on gel
enhancement that provides strength, architecture and
moderate/long length to the natural nail.

CND PLEXIGEL Protector Top Coat: A clear, high-
gloss, protective top coat designed to complete the
final layer of CND PLEXIGEL™ enhancements.

Codex Beauty Labs Bia
Pamper Care Kit ($60)



This set contains the brand’s Bia Superfood Hydration
Solution to hydrate and soothe skin with comfrey, calendula,
and immortelle—in addition to two skin-softening soaps,
including the limited-edition Heart Soap. These clinically-



proven and effective skin-softening products nourish and
protect skin during the driest winter months.

CoverGirl Simply Ageless
Instant Wrinkle Blurring
Pressed Powder ($17.49)

Instantly reduce the look of fine lines and wrinkles with
CoverGirl Simply Ageless Instant Wrinkle Blurring Pressed
Powder. This hydrating face powder goes on creamy and
does not cake or flake for a flawless finish. The pressed



makeup powder is formulated with hyaluronic acid and
vitamin C to refresh the complexion and even out skin tone.
Perfect for on-the-go touch-ups, the matte pressed powder
makes pores less visible and floats over fine lines and
wrinkles to deliver youthful-looking skin. Available in
Translucent, Buff Beige, Soft Honey, and Soft Sable.

Curie Clay Detox Mask
($16)



This purifying clay mask for pits and pores features activated
charcoal, kaolin, and bentonite clay to draw out impurities,
micro-particles, and toxins while wakame extract helps
extract heavy metals and free radicals. This mask will
shorten the “smelly” transition time and leave your pits
feeling deeply cleansed and refreshed, making it the perfect
new step in your routine, even after you make the transition
to clean deodorant. Bonus: this mask was specially designed



to be facial-grade and provides the same detoxifying,
clarifying, and cleansing benefits for problem areas on the
face.

Deck of Scarlet Metal Leaf
Shadow Pot ($25)



Once an effect exclusive to runway makeup artists, this
metallic shadow imparts a couture foiled leaf finish to eyelids
in just one swipe. The hybrid formula features a unique
cream-putty texture and is versatile so that it can be used on
eyes, cheeks, and lips. It creates a unique foiled leaf effect in
one single step and won’t fade, flake, or budge. A duo of
nourishing oils are infused into the formula to help it glide
smoothly over your lids with zero fallout. Available in 7
stunning shades, including Mic Drop (pictured).

Dionis Goat Milk Beauty
Balm ($15)



This 100% natural goat milk beauty balm will tame flyaway
hair, highlight cheekbones, can be used as a lip balm or
cuticle cream, and can also be applied to any dry spot to
moisturize and repair. It’s blended with goat milk, shea
butter, aloe, and avocado butter. It has a mild exfoliation that
perfects the complexion, allowing for better product
permeability. 100% natural, cruelty-free.



DOCTOR BABOR REFINE
RX Detox Lipo Cleanser
($49)

DOCTOR BABOR’s REFINE RX collection features high-
performance, scientifically formulated products for the face
and eyes. Developed in collaboration with professionally



trained skincare experts, the collection is designed to
address the needs of dull, uneven complexions. The Detox
Lipo Cleanser is a unique, deep cleansing balm that features
an exceptional LipoTherm Formula, which opens pores and
removes deep-seated impurities, enhancing skin's ability to
absorb the active ingredients in skincare products. It also
contains an innovative detox complex, which is effective in
protecting the skin against negative environmental factors.
View the rest of the REFINE RX collection here.

Drybar Single Shot Round
Blow-Dryer Brush ($150)

https://us.babor.com/products/refine-cellular/line/31934/31945


Designed with a rounded shape perfect for styling shorter



hair and creating loose waves and curls, this blow-dryer
brush reduces frizz and boosts shine with ionic technology.
Strategically placed vents maximize airflow for a faster
blowout, while the ergonomic, lightweight design allows for
optimal comfort while styling.

Eat Me Guilt Free Party In
Your Mouth Variety Pack
($38/box of 12)



Created by a registered nurse and certified sports
nutritionist-turned-mompreneur, Eat Me Guilt Free is a line of
brownies and snacks, bread, and tortilla wraps offering a
protein-packed, low carbohydrate ratio, making them a
healthier alternative to traditional snacks. This variety box
includes six Galaxy brownies and six birthday cake brownies
which make perfect snacks when you’re on the go and sweet
treats when you’re craving something indulgent but don’t



want to over-indulge.

Essentialist Gua Sha Tools
($55 each)

These custom shaped tools cut from genuine agate are both
stunning and functional. Agate is known for its grounding,



strengthening, and protective properties, promoting physical
strength, emotional balance, and healing. Available in both a
wave version with rounded sides for sensitive skin and larger
surface area body work and an eddy version with toothed
edges and sharper curves for advanced facial sculpting and
wrinkle work.

Everplush Extra Plush
Bath Wrap & Hair Turban
Set ($44.99)



This luxurious spa bath wrap has a secure elastic band and
snap buttons all along the top to keep the towel firmly in
place while you move around, get dressed, and do your hair.
The bath skirt/shower wrap is adjustable and fits small as
well as large sizes. Features extra soft rayon from bamboo
fiber for a natural and luxuriously soft way to dry yourself off.
The Hair Turban ties around your head with an elastic band



and a loop that tightens the back of the turban around a
button in the front. The snug fit of the hair wrap keeps wet,
loose hair out of your face while you apply make up or get
ready. Available in multiple colors including Cream
(pictured).

Every Man Jack Sea Salt
Collection ($6-$9)

The new collection is infused with sea mineral, vitamin B5,
coconut minerals, and marine extracts that leave skin



effortlessly rejuvenated and fully moisturized. The collection
includes a hand sanitizer, deodorant, hand wash, body wash,
and surf spray for hair.

Fleur Marché Transdermal
Wellness Patches ($6
each/$22 for a 4-pack)



These new Transdermal Wellness Patches are made only
with clean, plant-based ingredients such as USDA-Organic
Certified cannabidiol and hemp, and allow customers to
utilize CBD as a wellness tool and incorporate its healing
properties into their daily self-care routines. Available in
Energy, Plz. (provides a natural boost); Sex, Plz. (get in the
mood to get frisky); Relief, Plz. (helps you rebound after a
tough workout, night of drinking or daily wear and tear); and



Sleep. Plz. (enhances sleep).

Flow Collagen-Infused
Pomegranate Water
($26.99/12-Pack)

This delicious, 100% pure, natural artesian spring water is
naturally alkaline and has more healthy minerals than most
bottled waters due to the fact that its minerals come from
the earth, not an artificial process. It features 10 grams of
grass-fed collagen protein and is free of artificial
sweeteners, juice, dairy, and GMOs. Available in multiple
yummy flavors including Pomegranate (pictured), Blood



Orange, Meyer Lemon, Cucumber, Watermelon, and
Grapefruit.

Fortify+ Nourishing &
Hydrating Facial
Moisturizer ($24.99)



Fortify+ is a new skincare line that features breakthrough
ingredient zeolite, a natural volcanic mineral clinically proven
to slow the growth of germs, bacteria and microorganisms



for extended periods of time. This facial moisturizing
treatment is infused with collagen, which contains anti-aging
properties that help reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, and adds vitality to skin. Aloe vera moisturizes,
soothes, and tightens skin. The line also includes a facial
serum, facial mist, facial cleanser, sheet mask, under eye
pads, and facial wipes. View the full collection here.

Frank Body Cherry Bomb
Lip Scrub ($14.95)

https://fortifyskincare.com/


This cherry-scented lip scrub is made with a blend of coffee,
raw sugar, and ethically-sourced beeswax and removes flaky
bits to reveal plump, juicy lips.

Free+True Superfood
Ingestibles ($38 each)



Boost beauty from the inside-out with these ingestible
powders that are formulated with a blend of super-powered
botanicals and organic ingredients with multiple benefits.
Each blend can be mixed into your favorite drink or recipe
and is designed to regulate gut bacteria, improve digestion,
strengthen the gut-to-skin connection, support overall
energy, optimize skin health, and inspire complete skin
confidence. Available in:

Body Harmony: Calms the nervous system, promotes
healthy digestion, and supports overall immunity to
balance mind, body, and skin.

Genmai Chai: Boosts immunity, mental clarity, and



energy.

Make Me Whole: Restores skin radiance, boosts
energy, and encourages wholeness.

Gloryscent Beauty
Manketti Oil Serum ($62)

This luxurious facial oil is powered with anti-inflammatory



and acne-fighting ingredients like rooibos tea and skin-
regenerating carrot-derived beta carotene. This quick-
absorbing, non-greasy oil releases a subtle glow and is
perfectly formulated to suit all skin types.

Good Chemistry Pink Palm
Eau de Parfum ($24.99)



This vegan and cruelty-free fragrance features notes of
dragonfruit, magnolia and sugared vanilla that whisk you off
to a summer vacation destination! Made with essential oils
and free of parabens and propylene glycol. Also available in
a rollerball perfume and a body spray.

Goodhabit Rescue Me
Rest + Reset Mask &
Moisturizer ($48)



This intensely nourishing sleep mask/moisturizer hybrid taps
into skin’s nightly regenerative cycle to detox your



complexion from the harmful effects of blue light
overexposure. It contains blue spirulina, a superfood packed
with antioxidants, vitamins, and essential amino acids that
help decrease inflammation, improve skin tone, and promote
cell turnover. Also contains hyaluronic acid for potent
hydration and blue tansy, which helps soothe inflammation
and reduce redness.

Goodwipes Golden Hour
Down There Care Kit
($27.99)



Featuring the brand’s popular Golden Hour scent (vanilla,
fresh air, and bergamot), this self-care set includes 4 boxes
of individually wrapped ph-balanced and 100%
biodegradable wipes (16 wipes each), and two bottles of
Down There Wash, an aloe-based feminine cleanser infused
with calendula and naturally antimicrobial clary sage. The
products are extremely gentle and will keep everything
feeling fresh and fine.

Happy Dance Stress Away
CBD Bath Bomb ($15)



Take your bath experience to the next level with a CBD bath
bomb crafted to soothe your body and relax your soul.
Ginger and grapefruit uplift and energize to get you back to
your happy place. Coconut oil and cocoa butter provide
ultimate moisturization and inspire you to emerge from the
tub feeling light as a feather. Includes 4 break-apart cubes
for 4 baths—each bath bomb contains 60mg of CBD.



HOLLYHOUX Wash Off
Masks ($20 each)

These wash-off face masks allow hydration and energization
to go beyond the surface level and penetrate deep for a
relaxing, enjoyable face mask experience. Formulations
feature rejuvenating antioxidants, 24K gold, Manuka honey,
Alaskan glacial water, and special extracts that firm and
tighten pores, nourish and calm skin and control oil,
ultimately leaving you with bright, supple, and soft skin.
Available in:

Berrylicious Brightening Clay Mask: Five kinds of
berry extracts work together to rejuvenate, brighten and
clean dull skin. Rich in anthocyanin, it's full of
antioxidants that help prevent skin aging. A delicious
combination of sea buckthorn, blackberry, strawberry,
blueberry, and raspberry nourish and recharge skin,
leaving it looking soft and cared for with a healthy
luminescent glow.



Midas Touch: This luxurious mask moisturizes and
helps firm skin, while calming and soothing to bestow
the look and feel of soft, silky, lifted skin. The synergy
between Manuka honey, royal jelly extract, and propolis
extract infused with a dash of 24K gold work together
to give you the look of firmer skin with a golden glow.

Bye-Bye Oil: Alaskan glacial water and three fresh mint
extracts work together to clean, control oil, and help
tighten pores. Unlike other clay masks, this formula will
not crack or harden while drying. A unique combination
of glacial water, peppermint, water mint, and apple mint
reveals cleaner, softer-looking skin with a youthful glow.

Joah Sugar Doctor Lip
Scrub ($8.99)



This hydrating scrub is infused with hydrating shea butter
and gently buffs, exfoliates, and smooths dry, flaky lips. It
also helps stimulate blood circulation for a rosy lip effect,
and instantly provides soft baby lips. Features a lovely peach
scent!

John Masters Organics



Balance Roll-On Fragrance
($34)

This roll-on fragrance lets you breathe in the aromatherapy
benefits of pure premium essential oil blends anytime or



anywhere. Simply apply to wrists, behind the ears or
décolletage. Bonus: they can also be massaged into cuticles
as the ultimate softening oil. Balance is a sophisticated
bright, fruity, and woody blend with notes of orange and
bergamot, Japanese hinoki cypress and frankincense.

Kaja Strawberry Rose
Balmy Bento Lip Balm +
Scrub ($17)



This lip duo is made with two nourishing formulas that leave
lips flake-free, smooth, and super soft. The strawberry scrub
gently buffs away dry flakes then melts into lips, while the
ultra-smooth and creamy rosé lip balm hydrates and
conditions. Includes grape seed oil to hydrate lips,
strawberry fruit extract to moisturize and exfoliate, and
vitamin E and olive squalane to soften and moisturize skin.



Kaplan MD Hydrating
Essence Beauty Oil ($95)

This ultra-luxurious facial beauty oil contains an exclusive
blend of eight essential oils (hazelnut, argan, marula, kahai,
chia seed, camellia seed, chamomile flower, and lavender) in



their purest forms to deeply hydrate and nourish the skin
and hair for a soft, supple, and radiant glow. It can be used in
a variety of ways and will help improve the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles, plump, hydrate, brighten uneven skin
tone, smooth frizz, nourish cuticles and provide a soothing
aromatherapy experience—all in one!

Karine Joncas Youth
Essence Sea Bath ($24)



This unique sea bath is highly concentrated in sea salts and
oligoelements from an ancient sea that covered Canada
roughly 400 million years ago. Concentrated with pure
lavender essential oil and peptides from wheat, the Youth
Essence Sea Bath is the ultimate spa experience for today’s



active woman. This product is ideal to help purify the skin,
relax the body, and maintain a youthful appearance.

Kim Kimble Celebrity
Series Line ($9.97-
$49.97)

Available exclusively at Walmart, celebrity hairstylist Kim
Kimble’s new line offers women professional hair care
products and cutting-edge styling tools at affordable prices
so that everyone can have her “Hair Majesty” from the
comfort of their own home. The range includes both wet
goods and hot tools designed to nourish and enhance
natural hair. Highlights include The Star Treatment Masque,
Blockbuster Heat Protectant, Miracle Hair Oil, and Movie Set



Mousse.

Lord Jones Royal Oil 500
Mg Hemp-Derived CBD
($50)

This multi-purpose CBD extract promotes a calm sense of
well-being and has just two essential ingredients: broad



spectrum hemp-derived CBD extract and pure grape seed
oil. Vegan, sugar-free, gluten-free, alcohol-free, free of
flavoring, coloring and additives. Because Royal Oil contains
no flavorings, it retains the original aroma of the cannabis
plant.

LumiBloom Rose Petal
Body Souffle ($35)

This light and airy hydrating cream is derived from the
richest shea and coco butters combined with chamomile



flower extract, lavender extract, and aloe leaf extract.
Whipped into a light texture, the paraben-free body soufflé
is enriched with essential vitamins and extracts, and has a
silky-smooth texture that easily absorbs.

Milano Collection Combo
Gentle Brush & Come Set
($17.99)



Milano Collection’s latest revolution to the Gentle Brush
features a professional grade quality brush with a unique flex
and heat-resistant bristle design that is perfect for brushing
and gently detangling wigs, extensions, and any type of
human or synthetic hair. Specially designed with wigs,
toppers, and extensions in mind, the Milano Collection
Gentle Brush is made to make styling and brushing faster as
it can be used on both wet or dry hair. Keep wigs or bio hair



shining and tangle-free with this uniquely designed bristle
brush. Also comes with a mini carrying pouch and travel
comb.

Monastery Made Sage
Cleansing Oil ($48)



This herbal intoxicating and invigorating cleansing oil
removes impurities while offering a relaxing and indulgent
experience.  A luxurious oil blend that includes sage, hinoki
cypress, and greek coriander balances overactive sebum
production without stripping the skin of its natural protective
oils. The antibacterial properties of the ingredients provide
gentle healing to the skin while still keeping the pH intact.

Moon Bath Cosmic Glow
Botanical Face Mask ($32)

Combining purifying Moroccan Rhassoul clay with nourishing
Ayurvedic botanicals, Cosmic Glow is a rejuvenating face



mask ritual that enhances your natural radiance. This healing
clay mask is intentionally crafted to draw out toxins, reduce
redness and inflammation, smooth uneven skin, and brighten
complexions. Mix a generous teaspoon of Cosmic Glow with
a splash of water and brush evenly onto clean face, avoiding
the eye area. Allow to dry, then rinse with warm water. Add a
dollop of organic honey for an even more luxurious
experience!

Mother Dirt AO+
Restorative Mist ($69)



This patented facial mist features live and active probiotics
to combat blemish-causing bacteria for radiant, healthier-
looking skin. Its revolutionary ingredient, live AOB, interacts
with elements naturally found in sweat to produce two
powerful byproducts , nitrite and nitric oxide, that are
essential to a balanced skin microbiome. Designed for all
skin types, this mist protects and maintains healthy skin by
restoring and balancing the microbiome.



My Bucket Journal The
Bucket List Beach Journal
($15)

Do you have a favorite beach vacation memory from your
childhood? Spending even a weekend at the beach can help



your immune system, relieve stress, and relax your body and
mind. It’s the perfect place to get out, spend time with family
and friends, and make memories. You can use this book as a
way to choose individual fun bucket items to do as you relax
and enjoy your holiday.

Buckets lists are a fun way to recognize your dreams and get
more out of life. This journal is made to help you be
purposeful about the activities you do with family and
friends. It will soon turn into a beautiful keepsake filled with
cozy memories of the holiday. Use it to capture the moments
you want to remember forever. Each page has two bucket list
ideas with room to draw a picture or add stickers. Have fun
as you make memories and check off bucket-list activities
such as playing volleyball, flying a kite, catching a sunset,
and more. Also includes a list of 40 beach-themed movies to
watch.





This adhesive sole offers the comfort and luxury of walking
barefoot while still protecting your feet. With an easy-on and
easy-off solution, in just a few seconds you can apply the
NakeFit sole and enjoy the freedom of walking barefoot.
NakeFit soles are built to remain durable on different types
of street paving and help people avoid skin abrasions on the
bottom of their feet. They also make it easy for you to walk
on the beach on a hot day without burning your feet on
scorching sand. The soles are waterproof and their special
technology assists in protecting from dangerous slips.

Native Atlas Zahara
Rewind Tonic ($68)



This powerful AHA + BHA blend gently wipes away dull
surface cells, excess oil, and dirt. Key ingredients include
black willow bark, which clears pores, stimulates shedding,
and encourages new cell formation; vitis vinifera, which
strengthens skin texture and increases crucial enzymes SOD
and Catalase; and botanical AHAs pineapple, grape, and
lemon that dissolve dead skin, regulate oil production, and
stimulate cell turnover to bring healthy cells to the surface
quicker. Great for all skin types.

Native x Jungalow
Limited-Edition Collection
($8-$12)



Native partnered with Jungalow founder Justina Blakeney to
bring a collection of luxurious deodorants and body washes
to transform your daily routine. With tropical scents like Palm
Leaf & Bergamot, Tangerine & Citrus Blossom, Paradise
Flower & Amber, and Sandalwood & Fig—you’ll feel like
you’re on your dream vacation each time you use these
natural care products.. The moisturizing body wash leaves
skin feeling softer and more hydrated with every use, while
the deodorant serves double duty as a fragrant body
perfume.



Naturally Drenched
Rebalance Pre-
Conditioner Treatment
($36)





This pre-conditioner treatment is used to provide hair with
extra nutrients to restore pH levels, ensure hydration, and
increase shine. Packed with almond oil, bamboo extract, and
papaya, it protects against breakage, reduce frizz, and
restores curl power.

Odele Dry Shampoo
($11.99)



Instantly revive your hair and add volume with this nutrient-
packed, plant-based dry shampoo. It features powerful plant
proteins and extracts such as corn, maranta, and arrowroot
to improve hair’s appearance and keep the scalp happy,
rebalancing its ecology and promoting overall scalp health.
Gender-neutral and works on all hair types.

OPI Hollywood Collection
Nail Polish ($10.50 each)



In celebration of its 40th anniversary, OPI returns to its
birthplace with the Hollywood Collection! Featuring 12 red
carpet-ready colors in four different formulas, the Hollywood
Collection celebrates “then” with a nod to vintage Hollywood
glamour and “now” with the season’s most trendsetting
colors. High-intensity, deeply saturated reds and pinks
evoke classic Hollywood style, while sporty blues offer a
trend-forward palette. Refreshing, subdued hues of pale
lemon, slate blue, bubblegum pink, and kelly green radiate



positive energy. Warm neutrals in cream, terracotta, and
mauve shades provide natural elegance. Pictured: I’m Really
an Actress.

Osmosis Skincare Cool
Skin Tool ($59)



This new skincare tool is designed to cool, soothe, and
stimulate circulation to instantly ease inflammation, irritation,
and redness. It helps reduce puffiness and shrink pores,
calms irritated skin and soothes areas with sunburn or razor
burn, as well as helps ease tension and headaches. It utilizes
a proprietary solid alloy designed with natural antimicrobial
properties to retain cooling effect for up to 30 minutes. It
may be used safely anywhere on the face, neck or body and
on most skin types, alone or in conjunction with your favorite
Osmosis serum. Use after a facial, to soothe acne or
redness, to de-puff tired eyes or relieve tension. Before
using, place the tool in the refrigerator for at least one hour
for maximum cooling effect.

Pursoma Digital Detox
($34)



If you’re feeling fatigued from spending too much time on
your different devices, this wellness ritual will help you
reduce poor quality sleep, tension, and stress that often
result from overuse of technology. Featuring French green
clay and sodium chloride, simply pour the contents of the
bag into hot bathwater and soak for 20 to 30 minutes, then
enjoy a total reset of your body accompanied by a restful
sleep.



Qēt Botanicals Blooming
Tea Bath - An Afternoon in
Paris ($36)

This Blooming Tea Bath includes colloidal oats to help soften
and soothe, Epsom salt to eliminate toxins, and Dead Sea
salt to relieve muscle tension and offer true beautifying



powers. Inspired by the floral and uplifting notes in a Parisian
tea, this Blooming Tea Bath will relax you, moisturize you,
and transport you to your happy place with rose petals,
lavender flowers, jasmine flowers, and select botanicals.

R+Co On a Cloud
Collection ($32-$44)

The new On a Cloud Collection features innovative baobab
oil-protein technology that repairs and rebuilds hair,



neutralizing past damage with bond-building technology and
reviving lustrous shine as it floods strands with regenerating
moisture. The collection includes:

On a Cloud Baobab Oil Repair Shampoo ($34): This
luxe oil-protein shampoo provides the gentlest
cleansing for hair damaged by chemical processes,
excessive heat-tool use, styling and environmental
aggressors.

On a Cloud Baobab Oil Repair Masque ($44): The
protein-rich, creamy formula renews damaged hair
fibers and brings nourishment, strength, and elasticity
to your strands.

On a Cloud Baobab Oil Repair Splash-On Styler
($32): This leave-on styling masque delivers shine,
softness, and repair. Formulated with a unique cold-
effect polymer, it smooths hair and fights frizz.

Ranavat Eternal Reign
Renewing Bakuchi Creme
($85)

https://www.randco.com/on-a-cloud-baobab-repair-shampoo
https://www.randco.com/on-a-cloud-baobab-oil-repair-masque
https://www.randco.com/on-a-cloud-baobab-repair-splash-on-styler


This luxurious and rich creme is loaded with powerful youth-
preserving botanicals such as bakuchi seed and lotus flower
creme to hydrate, repairs, and renews skin. Leaves skin
looking refreshed with a creamy finish. Cruelty-free, non-
GMO, gluten-free, free of synthetic fragrance, and vegan.

RÉDUIT Spa Skincare
Treatment Device ($199)



RÉDUIT Spa works with your chosen Skinpod™ to
experience advanced skincare at the touch of a button.
Together they use microtechnologies to deliver the purest
ingredients to your skin, making your routine easy and
seamless. Your skin will be grateful silky, smooth and
rejuvenated enriched with formulations free of unnecessary
ingredients with carefully crafted actives available at the
touch of a button. RÉDUIT Spa is made out of medical-grade

https://reduit.com/devices/


silicone and hypoallergenic aluminium to make even the
most sensitive routine safe and easy.

René Furterer TONUCIA
Range ($32-$48)

The iconic haircare brand has re-introduced its TONUCIA
range to include a new Concentrated Youth Serum, as well
as a newly formulated Replumping Shampoo and
Replumping Conditioning Mask. The three-step René
Furterer TONUCIA routine thickens and revitalizes hair,



combating both the internal (biological clock) and external
(stress, environmental) effects of aging on hair. Key
ingredients include lemon balm extract, tamarind seed
extract, orange essential oils, and wheat microproteins and
cimentrio complex.

ReNude Chagaccino
($29.99)



Boost your morning brew with this fully formulated
mushroom mocha, and transform your typical coffee into a
sugar-free, vegan, keto-friendly latte! Cleaned up and spiked



with an effective dose of the planet’s greatest adaptogens to
support immunity, promote anti-aging, boost your energy
without the jitters, and protect your chill—it’s the health and
wellness version of an iced mocha latte (you can also drink it
hot!) Ingredients include wild foraged chaga, organic
Peruvian cacao, organic ceylon cinnamon, and monk fruit. 10
packets per box.

Revlon ColorStay Light
Cover Foundation
($13.99)



Infused with concentrated pomegranate and SPF 35 for
smooth, brighter skin, this lightweight, long-lasting fluid
foundation offers 12-hour wear and boosts skin’s hydration
levels by 56%. The easy to hold squeezable bottle has a
toddle tip for mess-free application and the foundation is
free from parabens, pthalates, fragrance, and mineral oil.
Available in 12 adaptable shades.



Roseia Beauty Collection
($178)

Elevate your skincare routine with the ultimate combination
of organic rose products with Nourishe’s Roseia Beauty
Collection. This three-step kit is not only organic and clean
of harmful chemicals, but it’s made with nine different
organic roses, vitamin C and E and will leave skin looking
radiant. Roesia Soap is crystal infused with rose quartz,
storing and transmuting high-frequency energies so skin
radiates a naturally warm and loving glow. Roesia Serum



synergistically nourishes collagen, brightens skin’s
complexion, and hydrates skin’s center. The Roesia Floral
Spray features activating and energizing rose oils and
charged crystals to uplift into a higher frequency of love,
connection, and bliss.

SeneGence LipSense
Moisturizing Tinted Lip
Balm ($22)



Enjoy a tint of color and long-lasting nourishment and
protection for dry lips with this rich formula. Blended with
ingredients like coconut oil, cocoa butter, and shea butter to
help alleviate chapping, it provides anti-aging and restorative
benefits to delicate lip tissue. Available in multiple stunning
shades, including Nude Beige (pictured).



Serena Loves Aura
Cleanisng Mist ($48)

A light spray of this delicate aromatic mist helps cleanse
your auric field and make you feel more centered. Pure
organic rose water is infused with a heart opening blend of
healing crystals (rose quartz, amethyst, and clear quartz) to



help purify and amplify positive energetic vibrations for your
body, mind, and surroundings. Organic rose water imparts a
healthy glow with potent antioxidant and anti-inflammatory
benefits.

SinfulColors Essenchills
Nail Polish ($2.39 each)



Each nail polish color is inspired by and smells like a popular
calming self-care ritual or energizing element. Choose from
six colors in a mix of creamy and shimmering finishes, all of
which are perfect for your at-home manicures and
pedicures. The collection includes:

Bath Goals: Draw yourself some serious Bath Goals
with a milky rose hue.

Salt Bath Babe: Add some Salt Bath Bae, a light crystal
pink with a dash of salty spa smells.

Smoky Palo Santo: Making sure your mood is set with
Smoky Palo Santo, a deep, shimmering brown scented
with bad-energy blasting incense.

Low-Key Lavender: A gorgeous shade in the same hue
and scent as its namesake.

Chamomile Calm: Stop and smell the Chamomile
Calm, an ahh-inducing natural yellow.

Eucalyptahhh: Reboot with energizing hues like
Eucalyptahhh, a pastel green-teal with an earthy aroma.

Coffee Drip: Imagine a sip of your Coffee Drip, a rich,
caramel color that has whiffs of roasted beans.

So Matcha Better: f you’re more of a tea, So Matcha



Better, is a cup of the muted green we know and love.

Beach Vibes (pictured): If you’re looking for more of an
escape, dip your toes into the dark navy waters of
Beach Vibes.

Smith & Cult Officially
Obsessed Collection
($94.50)



Reintroducing seven iconic faves from back in the day, this
stunning collection features a variety of gorgeous shades
from rich sweet creme and celadon green to unapologetic
metallics and bold glitters. The nail polish delivers even
coverage and brilliant shine in versatile, chip-resistant
colors. Vegan, cruelty-free, and 8-free formula. Includes:

Regret the Moon: opaque sweet crème



Bitter Cashmere Daydream: opaque celadon green

Bang the Dream: opaque metallic dark graphite

Dirty Baby: ultra fine silver glitter suspended in
obsidian base

Ponies Dancing in the Snow: ultra fine pink and silver
glitter suspended in a clear base

Shattered Souls: large and small gold glitter particles
suspended in a clear base

Glass Souls: large and small silver glitter particles
suspended in a clear base

Plus a large size S&C branded nail file

Snif x Harry Hudson ($65)



Snif’s limited-edition scent with folk rock singer-songwriter
Harry Hudson evokes optimism and positivity – something
we all need after closing out 2020. Hudson worked hand-in-
hand with Snif’s co-founders, Phil Riportella and Bryan
Edwards, to develop a fragrance that sparks happiness. A
scent for better days, Snif’s new fragrance features
lemongrass, lavender, basil, black currant, jasmine, neroli,
patchouli, and woods.

SPARITUAL Nail Wellness
Collection ($20 each)



With many of us skipping the salon these days, it’s important
to establish a good nail care routine at home. Indulge in slow
beauty nail and hand care rituals with the brand’s new Nail



Wellness Collection, which features the highest quality
ingredients to nourish and protect hands and nails. The
collection includes:

Cuti-Clean: Vegan Cuticle & Stain Remover: Gently
softens cuticles while it removes stains.

Cuti-Cocktail: Vegan Nail & Cuticle Oil: Penetrates
the nail with a special blend of natural oils and essential
nutrients to effectively condition + hydrate nails.

Farewell Vegan Nail Treatment: Protect against
ingrown nails, hangnails, and other nail infections by
controlling the spread of bacteria and fungus.

Nourish Fast Dry Vegan Topcoat: One coat delivers a
smudge-proof finish in half the time while protecting
and extending the manicure.

Nourish Nail Vegan Strengthener: Longer and
stronger nails in 14 days. Stimulates nail growth and
provides strength and resilience to the integrity of the
nail plate.

Steiger Skin Care
Brightening Pads
EvenTone Brightening Kit



($80)

These facial brightening pads feature a combination of the
skin-toning enhancing benefits of kojic acid, arbutin, and
bearberry with silymarin, emblicia, ascorbic acid, and green
tea polyphenols to soothe and calm skin. This product is
alcohol and acetone-free. Recommended for all skin types to
assist with diminishing of hyperpigmentation, malesma, and
the brightening of skin tone.

Sun Chlorella Astarella



Primetime Skin Cream
($85)

This facial cream features astaxanthin, a unique ingredient
that supports healthy-looking skin along with Chlorella
Growth Factor (CGF). In addition to reducing the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles, it locks in hydration, improves skin
suppleness, and improves the appearance of uneven skin
tone. Suitable for all skin types and for use all year-round.



TAHNYC Oilless Oil Free
Oil Alternative ($65)



This naturally derived oil-free restorative moisture oil is
made from jojoba seeds and deeply hydrates and protects



skin, while helping to soothe rosacea, acne, and highly
sensitive/reactive skin that can’t tolerate moisturizers or oils.
Focused on reviving and repair, it supports overall skin
health and is ideal for all skin types, respecting acne-prone,
rosacea and highly sensitive reactive skin. It is deeply
nourishing yet weightless, and is completely absorbed
leaving a soft smooth oil-free silky glow!

Trilogy Hyaluronic Acid +
Booster Treatment ($44)



Trilogy's certified natural Hyaluronic Acid+ Booster
Treatment is a two-week, intensely hydrating water-gel
serum enriched with antioxidants for dry and dehydrated
skin. It’s formulated with natural hyaluronic acid to plump,
hydrate, and smooth skin. Super antioxidants acerola cherry



and Schisandra help fight free radical damage, while aloe
vera, rosehip oil, and ginseng nourish and boost overall skin
health.

Vanity Couture Midnight
Black & Silver Fitted Zip-
Up Sweatshirt ($78)



Whether you’re relaxing at home, doing errands or even
traveling, this luxury loungewear line is as glam as it gets.
This premium velvet zip-up hoodie is dotted with silver
beads for a hint of sparkle and is made from a soft, stretchy
fabric that shows off curves. At the front, there are two
pockets and a metal zip. Pair the hoodie with one of the
matching pants from the brand’s velvet range to complete
the look. Pictured in Midnight Black.

https://www.vanitycouture.com/collections/luxury-lounge-wear


Velour Beauty Vegan Luxe
Lashes ($27)

The highly anticipated Vegan Luxe Lash collection features
13 styles that exceed the luxurious qualities of mink while
being 100% vegan. The brand uses a special lash curling
process to achieve the ultimate wispy texture. Each style of
Vegan Luxe Lash will last for 25+ wears. Simultaneously,
Velour is debuting new 100% recyclable packaging that
features a paperboard lash box with soy-based inks, PET
lash tray, and PET sleeve.



Vie Healing 24K Gold Ear
Seeds ($34)



These 24k plated ion seeds stimulate reflex centers of the
brain to help you achieve your calm, happy, detox, and pain-
free experience. They easily apply to your ear to specific
points on the provided chart to target specific
symptoms/ailments. The magnets stimulate the pressure
points naturally with their magnetic nature and gold has an
extra tonifying effect on the body. Enjoy the golden look, the
nourishing feeling, and this unique approach to easing your
symptoms. Includes 20 ear seeds.

Zazubean Chocolate
Slinky Pack ($23)



The SLINKY 6 Pack has all the fun and less sugar. This is
Zazubean’s new line of delicious ½ sweet and Zero sugar
chocolates that are sweetened with combinations of Stevia,
erythritol and/or coconut sugar. Zazubean offerings include
chocolate bars for all palettes, those with allergy and diet
restrictions, for chocoholics, for those that want to guiltlessly
indulge, for the wellness-obsessed, and more!

[Images courtesy of brands]
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